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ABSTRACT
A vibration based damage identification method is investigated experimentally.
The dynamic response of an intact and a locally damaged 16–layer unidirectional
carbon fibre PEKK reinforced plate structure with two stiffener sections is consid-
ered. A forced–vibration set–up, including a laser vibrometer system, is employed
to measure the dynamic behaviour. The feasibility of the two–dimensional Modal
Strain Energy Damage Index algorithm to detect and localize impact induced de-
fects is demonstrated.
1. INTRODUCTION
One of the key issues in composite structures is the early detection and local-
isation of damage. Often service induced damage does not involve visible plastic
deformation, but internal matrix related damage, like transverse cracks and de-
laminations. Their detection imposes costly maintenance techniques. Vibration
based damage identification methods are promising as an alternative for the time
consuming and costly Non Destructive Testing methods currently available. These
methods also offer the potential to be used as real–time health monitoring sys-
tems. The change of the dynamic properties is employed to identify damage such
as delaminations.
Stubbs et al. [1] proposed a vibration based damage identification method,
which shows to be capable to detect and localize damage in beam–like one–
dimensional structures. They were the first who introduced a technique based
on the observation that local changes in the modal strain energy of the vibra-
tion modes of a structure are a sensitive indicator of damage. Cornwell et al. [2]
extended the method for plate–like, hence two–dimensional, structures.
Until now, the Modal Strain Energy Damage Index (MSEDI) algorithm was
hardly used on composite structures. Moreover this methodology is mainly applied
to one–dimensional beam and two–dimensional plate structures [3]. The question
is whether the methodology is applicable for more complex and larger composite
structures with a minimum amount of sensors. A step in this direction was obtained
in earlier performed research [4] by investigating a 2.5–dimensional composite T–
beam structure. The feasibility of the one–dimensional MSEDI algorithm to detect
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and localize an artificial delamination underneath the T–joint was demonstrated
in case of bending vibrations. This research is extended, firstly, by considering
a composite plate structure with multiple stiffeners. Secondly, by investigating
more naturally originated defects caused by local impact. Thirdly, by applying the
two–dimensional MSEDI algorithm as presented by Cornwell et al. [2].
This paper mainly presents the experimental work and analysis performed at
the University of Twente. It reports on the application of the two–dimensional
MSEDI algorithm, applied to a 2.5–dimensional composite structure. The results
obtained in this study will contribute to the development of this methodology as
a Structural Health Monitoring technique.
2. 2D MODAL STRAIN ENERGY DAMAGE INDEX ALGORITHM
The strain energy of a vibration mode is referred to as the modal strain energy
of that mode. Consequently, the total modal strain energy is the sum of the modal
strain energy contributions of all modes considered. The modal strain energy is
calculated by linking the deformation of a structure to the strain. The mechanical
relation regarding the total strain energy U of a plate structure reads (see figure 1
for the coordinate system used):
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with u the displacement, D the flexural rigidity of the plate, ν the Poisson’s ratio, a
and b the limits of the plate structure in x and y direction respectively. Equation 1
is the starting point of the derivation of the two–dimensional MSEDI algorithm
as presented by Cornwell et al. [2]. The derivation and assumptions are analogous
to the one used for the one–dimensional formulation in [4, 5]. A local damage
index β is obtained by using the definition proposed by Stubbs et al. [1], which is
a summation of the fractions f
(n)
kl over the number of modes Nfreq considered:
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and a similar quantity f˜
(n)
kl , which represents the damaged plate structure. The
structure is discretised in Nx ×Ny elements with k and l as the element numbers
in x– and y–direction respectively. n represents the mode number.
3. PLATE WITH T–JOINT STIFFENERS
The structure investigated here is a composite plate with two T–shaped stiffener
sections. This type of stiffener is frequently used in aerospace components to
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Figure 1: [45/90/-45/0/45/90/-45/0]s laminate lay–up and dimensions.
increase the bending stiffness of the component without a severe weight penalty.
Recently, a new type of stiffener, depicted in figure 1, was developed by Fokker
Aerostructures, in collaboration with the Dutch National Aerospace Laboratories
(NLR). The fabrication process for this type of stiffener is presented in [6]. This
type of stiffener connection is referred to as a T–joint. The stiffened plate is built
from 16 individual plies of uni–directional co–consolidated carbon AS4D reinforced
PEKK. A quasi–isotropic lay–up [45/90/-45/0/45/90/-45/0]s is used. A PEKK
injection moulded filler containing 20% short fibres is used as a connection. The
dimensions of the plate are indicated in figure 1.
The location with the highest risk of failure of the structure under impact is
the connection between skin and stiffener. The aim of this research is to identify
and localize damage around this profile. Naturally originated defects are obtained
by applying a local impact with the help of a Dynatup 8250 Falling Weight Impact
Machine. A repeated impact up to 10 J resulted in significant damage. Visual
inspection showed that the damage consists of first–ply failure and interface failure
between the T–joint profile and skin. The damaged region is indicated in figure 1.
4. EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS OF A SUB–STRUCTURE
Vibration measurements are performed on the stiffened plate structure before
and after impact is applied. The Frequency Response Functions (FRFs) between
the fixed point of excitation and the measurement points across the plate structure
are determined using a laser vibrometer. The modal parameters are obtained from
these FRFs by using Experimental Modal Analysis [8]. Subsequently, the effect of
the damage on the natural frequencies, mode shapes and the damage index β is
investigated.
4.1. Set–up and Vibration Measurements
The complete dynamic set–up and data acquisition scheme used for the ex-
periments are similar to the one presented in [4]. However, the plate structure
is vertically suspended at a longitudinal side by two elastic wires in order to iso-
late the plate from environmental vibrations. The plate structure was excited by a
shaker with a stinger and force transducer connected to a fixed point at the bottom
left corner of the plate. A random excitation force was applied to the structure.
The laser vibrometer sensor head is mounted on a traverse system, which can move
in x– and y–direction. The laser vibrometer measured the velocities along a mea-
surement grid containing 11×9 points. One accelerometer, mounted at the shaker,
was used to evaluate the vibrations of the entire set–up. The FRFs between the
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Figure 2: FRF comparison of the intact and damaged plate structure at bottom right corner.
excitation force at the fixed excitation point and the velocities at all laser vibrome-
ter grid points are recorded by a Siglab system. A frequency range of 40–2040 Hz,
with a resolution of 0.625 Hz was selected. A measurement at each grid point con-
sists of 20 averages, without overlap. The Experimental Modal Analysis process
is employed to determine the modal parameters. The complete set of 99 FRFs is
curve fitted by using an orthogonal polynomial method (global method) [7]. The
mode shapes are extracted from the real part of the FRFs [8].
The repeatability of the experimental set–up and testing approach was checked
by performing separate tests with constant conditions at distinct times. Since all
standard deviations do not exceed the 0.95% (the averaged deviation is less than
0.2%) and the average MAC values of the damaged plate structure exceeds the
0.97 it is concluded that the natural frequencies and mode shapes satisfies the
demands in terms of repeatability.
4.2. Experimental Results
4.2.1. IDENTIFICATION BASED ON MODAL PARAMETERS
In figure 2 the frequency response plots of the intact and damaged plate struc-
ture measured at the bottom right corner are compared. This figure indicates that
several natural frequencies of the damaged plate structure are significantly lower
than for the intact structure. Qualitatively this corresponds well with literature [9].
It can also be observed that the frequency shift is often larger for higher modes.
This in combination with coupling between successive modes makes it difficult to
correlate especially the higher modes of the intact and damage structure.
Each mode of the intact and damaged plate structure is related to a mode
shape. In total 34 different modes were extracted. The majority of the mode
shapes shows a difference between the intact and damaged situation. The first
mode shape with a clear difference is the 1st pure bending mode shape in the xz–
plane (FN = 625.8 Hz). It is observed that mainly the mode shapes at higher
frequencies are affected and that every mode shape is affected differently by the
damage. Figure 3 shows, as a typical example, the 4th pure bending mode shape
in the xz–plane after adding a cubic spline interpolation to the data points. The
intact mode shape clearly indicates the position of the two stiffener sections at
y–coordinates 0.062 m and 0.202 m. The damaged situation shows that two am-
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Figure 3: 4th pure bending mode shape (MAC = 0.8722) after adding a cubic spline interpolation.
plitude peaks next to the damaged region become “connected” due to higher am-
plitudes in the damaged area. This also causes the mode shape to flatten at the
top right corner.
4.2.2. IDENTIFICATION EMPLOYING THEMODAL STRAIN ENERGYDAM-
AGE INDEX ALGORITHM
The mode shapes from the intact and damaged plate structure are used for
damage identification by the two–dimensional formulation of the MSEDI algo-
rithm, presented in section 2. One of the advantages of this algorithm is that
damage related information of separate modes is combined to a damage index
distribution, using equation 2. The required mode shape derivatives of the inter-
polated cubic spline are calculated and evaluated at a grid of 80×60 elements in
respectively x– and y–direction.
Figure 4(a) shows the results obtained by taking all measured vibration modes
into account. The highest damage indices are obtained at the damaged region.
This means that the presence and location of the damage is predicted correctly.
However, the ratio between the damage index of the damaged area and the intact
(a) Two–dimensional formulation. (b) One–dimensional formulation.
Figure 4: Damage indices obtained by considering all measured modes and using 80×60 elements.
area is relatively low. Several other potential damage locations are predicted,
hence showing a propensity for false damage predictions. Noisy damage index
distributions can be caused by several aspects: accuracy of the mode shape data,
the position of the data points, the numerical methods used in the algorithm, the
number of modes and elements. A parametric study is required to investigate these
effects.
The one–dimensional formulation of the MSEDI algorithm is also applied to
the structure by dividing it into longitudinal slices. The results are presented in
figure 4(b) and indicate the presence and location of the damage more pronounced.
For this particular case the two–dimensional formulation tends to have a lower
sensitivity to identify damage.
5. CONCLUSIONS
The feasibility of the two–dimensional MSEDI algorithm to detect and localize
impact induced defects in a stiffened composite plate structure is demonstrated.
Although the impact was performed in a bending stiff region, the method was
able to show the presence and location of the damage correctly. Still, the two–
dimensional formulation tends to have a relatively low sensitivity, which can lead
to false damage predictions. This is shown by the better results obtained by
applying the one–dimensional formulation. Improvement of the implemented two–
dimensional algorithm based on a parametric study is necessary to improve the
output and provide a more robust algorithm.
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